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	ARCHDIOCESE	PHASE	II	REOPENING	PLAN	IN	EFFECT:	SEE	PAGE	2	FOR	DETAILS	
	

Welcome to our community! 
We are three united parishes with open doors 

inviting you to worship.  
Join us! 

¡Bienvenidos a nuestra comunidad! 
 Somos tres parroquias unidas con puertas 

abiertas invitándolo a adorar. 
¡Acompáñenos! 



	

Welcome to Our Parish Family! 
Bienvenidos a Nuestra Familia Parroquial! 

 
 
 
	
	

	 	 	

Saint	Augustine		
Catholic	Church	

32	East	Potomac	Street	
Williamsport	MD		21795	

301-223-7959		
www.cpswc.org	

	

	
	
	

Saint	Joseph	Catholic	
Church	

	

17630	Virginia	Avenue	
Hagerstown,	MD		21740	

301-797-9445		
www.cpswc.org	

	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	

	

Saint	James		
Catholic	Church	

	
121	North	Main	Street	
Boonsboro	MD		21713	

301-432-2887		
www.cpswc.org	

	

.		
	
	

	

Please	call	to	reserve	a	seat	for	Mass!!	
	

With	our	distancing	guidelines,	we	must	limit	
capacity.	Please	sign	up	at	CPSWC.org	or	call	the	

office	to	reserve	a	space.	
	

During	Mass:	
	

Masks	must	be	worn	inside	the	building	AND	
during	all	Masses.	Please	bring	your	mask	and	

make	sure	you	are	wearing	it	properly.	
	
	

Liturgical music will be instrumental only at all 
masses, with no cantor or congregational singing. 

 

Distribution of communion will continue to be the host 
only, and deployment of liturgical ministers will follow 

Archdiocesan guidelines. 

Mass	Schedule	during	Phase	II-Public	Masses	
	

St.	Joseph	Riggie	Hall:	140	maximum	capacity	
Saturday	4:30	p.m.	

Sunday	8:30	a.m*.,	10:15	a.m.,	12:15	p.m.	
Weekdays/starting	June	8:	M,	T,	W,	F:	8:00	a.m.	

	

St.	James:	80	maximum	capacity	
Sunday	10:30	a.m.	

	

Misas	en	español	durante	la	Fase	II		
de	Reapertura	

	

San	José	Riggie	Hall:	Capacidad	máxima:	140	
	

Viernes:	7:00	p.m.	
Domingo:	2:15	p.m.	

	

*St.	Augustine	is	closed	only	temporarily.		
It	will	reopen	as	social	distancing	restrictions	evolve.	

	

Live	Broadcast	Masses:	
	

These	public	masses	are	also	livestreamed:		
go	to:	facebook.com/mystjoseph.		

Saturday	Mass:	4:30	p.m.	
Mon-Tues-Wed-Fri	8:00	a.m.	

	

Estas	misas	publicas	Tambien	transmiten	en	vivo:	
Domingo:	2:15	p.m.	
Viernes	7:00	p.m.	

Pagina	web:	www.	facebook.com/MySt.Joseph	
	

Confession	Times:	
	

St.	Joseph:	Saturdays	3:30	p.m.	
Sundays	8:00	a.m.	

St.	James:	Sundays	10:00	a.m.	
Tiempo	de	Confesión:	

San	José:	Domingos	1:45	p.m.	

¡Llame	para	reservar	un	asiento	para	la	misa!	
	

Con	nuestras	pautas	de	distanciamiento,	debemos	
limitar	la	capacidad.	Regístrese	en	CPSWC.org	o	
llame	a	la	oficina	para	reservar	un	espacio.	

	

Durante	la	misa:	
	
	

Se	deben	usar	máscaras	dentro	del	edificio	Y	
durante	todas	las	misas.	Por	favor	traiga	su	

máscara	y	asegúrese	de	usarla	correctamente.	
	
	

La	música	litúrgica	será	instrumental	solo	en	todas	
las	misas,	sin	canto	cantor	o	congregacional.	

	

La	distribución	de	la	comunión	seguirá	siendo	el	
único	anfitrión,	y	el	despliegue	de	ministros	
litúrgicos	seguirá	las	pautas	arquidiocesanas.	

	



	

 
   
 

             		
	

	 	 	 	
	 	 	 		

		 	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

  	
	

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
																							
 

 
  
 
  

    
     

	

	From	the	Desk	of	Father	John	Jicha													
	
	
	
	
	

	

	

Dear	Parishioners,	

In	last	week's	gospel,	Jesus	sent	the	twelve	disciples	to	
proclaim	the	kingdom	of	heaven,	with	a	warning	that	
they	will	face	difficulties.	He	tells	them	that	many	people	
will	not	receive	them	well,	and	even	family	members	
will	turn	away	because	of	the	disciples’	witness,	and	
commitment	to	Jesus.	This	weekend’s	Gospel	continues	
Jesus'	message,	and	offers	the	disciples	consolation	as	
they	face	the	resistance	and	rejection	of	others.		

Matthew	wrote	this	gospel	with	the	Jewish-Christian	
community	of	his	day	in	mind,	who	had	experienced	
discrimination	and	persecution	in	the	past,	and	would	
likely	experience	these	same	hardships	again	in	the	
future.			Thus,	Matthew	recalls	the	encouraging	words	of	
Jesus	to	his	disciples	as	a	means	to	inspire	and	offer	
consolation	to	his	contemporaries,	and	those	who	would	
come	later	(Us!)	

In	this	Gospel	passage,	Jesus	might	be	understood	as	
putting	suffering	in	perspective.	The	disciples	of	Jesus	
are	called	upon	to	keep	their	focus	on	God.	Those	who	
can	harm	the	body	do	not	have	ultimate	power;	God	
does.	Still,	persecution	and	suffering	cannot	be	avoided	
or	prevented.	But	Jesus	reassures	his	disciples	that	God	
knows	and	cares	about	what	happens	to	his	children.	

We	might	not	face	the	same	type	of	persecution,	but	we	
do	experience	difficulties	as	we	endeavor	to	live	a	
Christian	life.	Sometimes	we	let	the	opinions	of	others	
prevent	us	from	doing	what	we	know	to	be	right.	In	
these	days	of	Covid-19	and	renewed	search	for	racial	
equality,	we	are	reminded	by	Matthew	that	what	God	
thinks	about	us	is	what	is	most	important.	We	are	
reassured	by	and	have	renewed	hope	in	the	promise	
that	God	cares	for	us	and	protects	us.	

In	the	Lord,	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Del	Escritorio	del	Padre	Juan	Antonio	

	
	

	
	
	
	
	
En	el	discurso	misionero	de	Mateo,	Jesús	insiste	
reiteradamente	sobre	la	necesidad	de	alimentar	la	
confianza	y	desechar	el	temor.	En	realidad	los	apóstoles	
eran	los	encargados	de	anunciar	“la	buena	noticia”,	un	
mensaje	lleno	de	esperanza	y	consolación,	pero	al	
mismo	tiempo,	un	mensaje	destinado	a	enfrentar	
directamente	la	“sabiduría	del	mundo”	y	los	“pecados	
del	hombre”.	La	bandera	de	Jesús	se	levantaba	como	una	
bandera	de	contradicción	que	ponía	al	descubierto	los	
pensamientos	de	muchos	corazones.	Cuando	Jesús	llama	
a	todos	a	su	redil,	su	acción	necesariamente	pone	al	
descubierto	el	pecado	del	mundo	y	lo	separa.	Jesús	era	
consciente	de	que	sus	apóstoles	iban	al	encuentro	
inevitable	de	la	persecución,	del	martirio,	de	las	insidias	
y	asechanzas	de	los	hombres.	Primeramente	los	anima	a	
la	predicación:	lo	que	os	digo	de	noche	anunciarlo	en	
pleno	día.	Los	exhorta	a	ser	heraldos	apasionados	de	la	
palabra	de	Dios.	San	Pablo	dirá	a	Timoteo	Proclama	la	
Palabra,	insiste	a	tiempo	y	a	destiempo,	reprende,	
amenaza,	exhorta	con	toda	paciencia	y	doctrina.	Porque	
vendrá	un	tiempo	en	que	los	hombres	no	soportarán	la	
doctrina	sana,	sino	que,	arrastrados	por	su	propias	
pasiones,	se	harán	con	un	montón	de	maestros	por	el	
prurito	de	oír	novedades;	apartarán	sus	oídos	de	la	
verdad	y	se	volverán	a	las	fábulas.	2	Tim	4,	2-4.	El	
apóstol	de	Jesucristo	debe	predicar	sin	temor	desde	los	
terrados.	Debe	ser	consciente	que	él	es	fuerte	en	su	
debilidad,	que	no	debe	preocuparse	de	su	elocuencia,	
porque	el	Espíritu	Santo	le	dictará	aquello	que	debe	
proclamar.	Ciertamente	debe	predicar	la	doctrina	sana,	
no	cualquier	tipo	de	doctrina	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	
	
	

	

	

	

	

	

	
	



	
 
 
 

 
     
                      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                               
 

Readings	for	this	week	

Ken	Altshuler,	Debra	Anthony,	Sharon	Baer,	Matthew	Bales,	
Dave	Banzoff,	Matilde	Barturen,	Edgar	Bernal,	Kelly	Black,	
Diane	Blair,	Michael	Boff,	Charles	&	Vicki	Burry,	Tammie	
Burzynski,	Gordon	Bresette,	Theresa	Carr,	Clarence	&	
Genevieve	Casper,	Ted	Chapman,	Francis	Clopper,	Joe	
Coleman,	Arcenio	Escamilla	Cuadrado,	Pat	Davidson,	Steve	
Davis,	Andrea	Dean,	Joyce	Duckendorf,	Peg	Dwyer,	Isidro	&	
Maria	Escobar,	Mike	Fasulo,	Tisha	Gildee,	Russell	Gordon,	
Poppy,	Nanny	&	Anne	Grebenstein,	,	Douglas	Greigg,	Elizabeth	
Hardesty,	Jim	Hart,	Kevin	Heinrich,	George	Hull,	Mac	Ilbain,		
Jack	Kline,	Kenneth	Kline,	Marcel	Mahew,	Noel	Marrero,	Jackie	
May,	Debbie	&	Joel	McCandless,	Len	McCardell,	Millie	Moleski,	
Marlene	Monteith,	Diane	O’Connor,	Keegan	Oursler,	Joann	
Parrish,	Steve	Patterson,	Niko	Picchierri,	Kendall	Poffenberger,	
Diana	Ray,	Carol	Read,	Judy	Robbins,	Jeffrey	Roland,	Kirk	Rice,	
Steven	Saraullo,	Sally	Sayers,	Cody	Schaefer,	Mary	C.	Schmidt,		
William	Schmidt,	Harold	Semler,	Susan	Shelly,	Rudy	Alan	
Simmons,	Laura	Startari,	Olivia	Stegall,	David	and	Barbara	
Thrower,	Carla	Toone,	Barbara	Trevey,	José	Soto,	JoAnna	
Urban,	Maryanne	Vrable,	Mason	&	Sean	Walker,	Jacob	
Wachter,	Helen	Willis,	Ronald	and	Pricilla	Wines,	Lauren	
Woolf,	John	Yommer,	and	our	military	personnel.	
The	prayer	list	published	in	the	bulletin	each	week	is	to	notify	parishioners	of	those	in	
need	of	prayer.	We	focus	on	praying	for	the	sick,	those	who	have	died,	or	in	the	military	
Names	will	remain	on	the	list	for	one	month.	If	you	wish	to	add	or	delete	names,	please	
call	the	office,	or		email	Rosalinda	at	rosalinda.neelley@archbalt.org.			
For	Saint	James	Church	contact	Suzie	Lushbaugh,	240.420.3852.	

Esta	lista	es	para	orar	por	ellos	por	su	salud,	si	han	fallecido,	o	familia	militar.	
Si	gusta	agregar	un	nombre	en	la	lista,	hable	a	la	oficina	de	la	iglesia	
	

	
	

	
	

SACRAMENTO	DEL	BAUTISMO	
Las	clases	de	preparacíon	bautismal	y	los	bautismos	se	
programarán	despuees	de	que	se	levanten	las	restricciones	de	
“quedarse	en	casa”	del	COVID-19.	
SACRAMENTO	DEL	MATRIMONIO	Las	bodas	no	se	realizáran	
COVID-19	acuerdo	con	las	directrices	de	la	Aquidiócesis.	
FORMACIÓN	DE	FE	
Las	clases	para	K-6th,	EDGE,	y	Confirmación	se	suspenden	hast	nuevo	
aviso.	Los	mareriales	del	studio	del	hogar	se	envián	por	correo	
CUIDADO	PASTORAL	DEL	ENFERMO-	En	este	momento	la	
atención	pastoral	y	la	unción	solo	pueden	ofrecerse	a	aquellos	
feligreses	en	peligro	de	muerte.	
	

Please	Pray	For:		Oremos	Por:	

Readings	for	this	week	
Monday:	2	Kgs	17:5-8,	13-15a,	18;	Ps	60:3,	4-5,	12-13;	Mt	
7:1-5	
Tuesday:	2	Kgs	19:9b-11,	14-21,	31-35a,	36;	Ps	48:2-3ab,	
3cd-4,	10-11;	Mt	7:6,	12-14	
Wednesday:	Vigil:	Jer	1:4-10;	Ps	71:1-2,	3-4a,	5-6ab,	
15ab	and	17;	1	Pt	1:8-12;	Lk	1:5-17	
Day:	Is	49:1-6;	Ps	139:1b-3,	13-14ab,	14c-15;	Acts	13:22-
26;	Lk	1:57-66,	80	
Thursday:	2	Kgs	24:8-17;	Ps	79:1b-2,	3-5,	8,	9;	Mt	7:21-
29	
Friday:	2	Kgs	25:1-12;	Ps	137:1-2,	3,	4-5,	6;	Mt	8:1-4	
Saturday:	Lam	2:2,	10-14,	18-19;	Ps	74:1b-2,	3-5,	6-7,	20-
21;	Mt	8:5-17	
Sunday:	2	Kgs	4:8-11,	14-16a;	Ps	89:2-3,	16-17,	18-19;	
Rom	6:3-4,	8-11;	Mt	10:37-42	

	

	

	

	
	
	

Lecturas	para	esta	semana			
Lunes:	2	Reyes	17:5-8,	13-15,	18;	Sal	59:3,	4-5,	12-13;	Mt	
7:1-5	
Martes:	2	Reyes	19:9-11,	14-21,	31-35,	36;	Sal	47:2-3a,	3b-
4,	9,	10-11;	Mt	7:6,	12-14	
Miercoles:	Vigilia:	Jer	1:4-10;	Sal	70:1-2,	3-4a,	5-6ab,	15ab	y	
17;	1	Pt	1:8-12;	Lc	1:5-17	
Dia:	Is	49:1-6;	Sal	138:1-3,	13-14ab,	14c-15;	Hch	13:22-26;	
Lc	1:57-66,	80	
Jueves:	2	Reyes	24:8-17;	Sal	78:1-2,	3-5,	8,	9;	Mt	7:21-29	
Viernes:	2	Reyes	25:1-12;	Sal	136:1-2,	3,	4-5,	6;	Mt	8:1-4	
Sabado:	Lam	2:2,	10-14,	18-19;	Sal	73:1-2,	3-5a,	5b-7,	20-
21;	Mt	8:5-17	
Domingo:	2	Reyes	4:8-11,	14-16a;	Sal	88:2-3,	16-17,	18-19;	
Rom	6:3-4,	8-11;	Mt	10:37-42	

	

	
	

	
	
	

SACRAMENT	OF	BAPTISM	
Baptismal	preparation	classes	and	baptisms	will	be	scheduled	after	
the	COVI-19	“stay	at	home”	restrictions	are	lifted.	
SACRAMENT	OF	MARRIAGE	
Weddings	will	not	be	performed	during	COVID-19	in	accordance	with	
Archdiocese	guidelines.	
FAITH	FORMATION	
Classes	for	K-6th,	EDGE,	and	Confirmation	are	suspended	until	further	
notice.	Home	Study	materials	are	being	sent	via	email	
PASTORAL	CARE	OF	THE	SICK	
	At	this	time,	pastoral	care	and	anointing	may	be	offered	only	to	those	
parishioners	in	danger	of	death.	
	

												

Pastorate Events ~ Eventos Pastorales 

	

	

Monthly	Zoom	Meetings:	
	
	

Adult	Faith	Formation:	
Meetings	are	being	scheduled	once	a	month	as	we	plan	for	
our	next	Go	Deeper!	
	

Weekly	Zoom	Meetings	
	

RCIA:	Mondays	at	7p.m.	
Legion	of	Mary:	Thursdays	10	a.m.	
	

If	interested	please	contact	Diane	Smith	
at	240-520-0724.	
If	you	are	new	to	Zoom,	no	worries,	it’s	easy!		
Diane	will	guide	you	step	by	step	J	

	

See	you	on	Zoom!!	

Reuniones	semanales:	
	

Lunes-Santo	Rosario	y	Oración	de	vísperas	Comunidad	
San	José	7:00	pm.Por	Zoom	
Miércoles	-Grupo	de	Oración	Carismático	Comunidad	San	
José,	8:00	pm	Por	zoom	
Viernes	-		
Vía	Lucis	en	Comunidad	San	José	8:30pm.	Por	Zoom.	
Grupo	de	oración	Sagrado	Corazón	de	Jesús.	8:00	pm	Por	
Zoom	
Domingo-Clases	de	Crecimiento	en	Comunidad	San	José	
7:00pm.	Por	Zoom.	
	

Llamen	a	la	Sra.	Yesenia	Solano	#240-608-0235	o	al	Señor	
Neri	Agustin	#240-626-5605	para	unirse	a	nuestros	
grupos	Hispanos	y	participar	via	Zoom!	

	



	

  

	

	

															
														Sabatino	Armillei	

Raymono	Armillei	
James	Bennett	Jr.	
Timothy	Buckley	
Gervacio	Butay	
James	V.	Cannen	

Marion	Cunningham	
Ted	DeBaugh	
Albert	R.	Decker	
Chris	Deckert	

John	DiMarcantonio	
Lloyd	Duncan	

Vincent	Flanagan	
Harold	Fleisher	
Neil	Fleisher	

Stephen	S.	Flessner	
Bill	Ford	
Ted	Ford	

Lawrence	Hartle	
Clifford	Hartley	
Clinton	Hartley	

Michael	W.	Kaetzel	
William	B.	Kaetzel	
Frank	R.	Kane	Sr.	
Richard	Kay	

Thomas	Keating	
Francis	P.	Kelly	
Michael	Kelly	

Giacomo	Kimicata	
David	Kline	
Drew	Kline	

Kenneth	E.	Kline	
Kenneth	J.	Kline	
Chester	J.	Koluch	
Chester	M.	Koluch	

	
	
	

	
	
	
	
Ner	

																		Bernie	Lesky	
Matthew	Lesky	
Christopher	Lesky	
William	H.	Livenfood	
George	D.	Martin	
William	B.	Martin	
William	F.	Martin	
Gabriel	Murano	
Charles	Navin	
Steven	Oder	

John	L.	Orndorff	
Paul	Ortell	

Robert	Palla	Sr.	
Lester	Pleasant	
Joseph	E.	Plum	

Bob	Przywieczerski	
Robert	Przywieczerski	

Paul	Reid	
Randy	Rieman	
Ray	Rieman	

Francisco	Rodriguez	
John	Schaefer	

Edward	O.	Schafer	
Christopher	Schwartz	
Donald	M.	Schwart,	Sr.	
Don	M.	Schwartz,	Jr.	

David	Shaw	
Lawrence	Shaw	
Walker	Shaw	

Charles	R.	Sigafoose	
Edward	Stachowski	
Joshua	Switzer	
Ireland	Tackett	
Maryland	Tackett	
Marshall	Trail	
Norm	Walker	

Archibald	Weaver	
George	F.	Wiesckel	

	

		

	
	
	

On behalf of Fr. John  
and the pastorate staff, we wish 

you a blessed and joyous 
Father’s Day! 

 
¡En nombre del P. John  

y del personal pastoral, les 
deseamos un bendito y gozoso 

Día del Padre! 
	

Father’s Day 
 

“The Father of heaven  
who sustains the universe, is your Father, who’s 

always by your side.” 
We celebrate those special men  

who have honored God as fathers of His 
children…. 

	

Dia del padre 
 

"El Padre del cielo 
quien sostiene el universo 

es tu padre, que siempre está a tu lado ". 
Celebramos esos hombres especiales 

quienes han honrado a Dios como padres de Sus 
hijos ... 

	



	

 
  

	

	

June	15,	2020	|	Annapolis,	MD	
	

Maryland's	Catholic	Bishops	Release	Letter	on	Racial	Justice	
The	Catholic	bishops	of	Maryland	have	released	a	new	letter	on	racial	justice.		
In	"Building	Bridges	of	Understanding	and	Hope,"	Baltimore	Archbishop	William	E.	
Lori,	Washington	Archbishop	Wilton	D.	Gregory,	Wilmington	Bishop	W.	Francis	Malooly	
and	Maryland's	auxiliary	bishops	reflect	upon	the	complex	history	of	the	Catholic	Church	in	
Maryland	regarding	racial	justice	and	inequality,	and	call	us	forward	through	prayer,	
dialogue	and	action,	including	engagement	in	public	policy	initiatives.	
"The	unjust	killing	of	George	Floyd	and	other	Black	Americans,	and	the	subsequent	
protests,	rallies	and	vigils	that	continue	to	take	place	make	it	clear	that	the	conscience	of	
our	nation	is	on	trial...,"	write	the	bishops.	
Commending	efforts	by	Maryland	lawmakers	to	convene	working	groups	intended	to	
discuss	legislative	initiatives,	the	bishops	note,	"We	look	forward	to	playing	an	active	part	
in	these	conversations	on	both	a	state	and	national	level,	and	to	lending	our	voices	to	those	
whose	own	have	been	stifled	or	altogether	silenced	by	those	who	seek	to	quiet	them." 

	

	

	

	



	

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  

For centuries, our country and our State have been plagued with problems of racial inequality and 
injustice. Although many people have acted in good faith in service and prayer to bring about just 
change, to acknowledge the dignity of each life, and to love one another, our current crisis causes us 
to reflect on how much we still must do together to make impactful progress. We vividly recall our 
own Church’s past sins and failings and admit to them freely.  

With regret and humility, we must recognize that as Catholic leaders and as an institution we have, at 
times, not followed the Gospel to which we profess and have been too slow in correcting our 
shortcomings. For this reason, it is incumbent upon us to place ourselves at the forefront of efforts to 
remove the inequalities and discrimination that are still present in Maryland and our nation today. 
 
Despite our painful history, the Church in Maryland has been deeply enriched by the gifts of Black 
Catholics. We think of Mother Mary Lange, who founded the first Catholic school for Black children 
in the United States, in Baltimore in 1828. One year later, she founded the Oblate Sisters of 
Providence, the first religious order for women of African descent. Today, she is a Servant of God, in 
the process to be canonized a Catholic saint, a cause for which all Catholics should pray.  

Maryland is also home to the National Black Catholic Congress, which acts as a witness and guide to 
the realities of the Black Catholic experience across the United States. It is also home to the Josephite 
priests and brothers, whose mission is to serve the African American community.  

At a time when school segregation, sadly, was the norm in Maryland, two of our predecessors – 
Cardinal Patrick O’Boyle and Cardinal Lawrence Shehan – began the process of desegregating 
Catholic schools and parishes.  

On March 12, 1950, in a homily on race relations, then-Archbishop O’Boyle said,  

"Unless the full resources of the Church are placed at the disposal of every single member of the 
church and made available to every man, there is no Catholicism worthy of the name. Our 
Sacraments, and our societies, our Mass and mysteries of the Faith are a common possession. Just as 
God is Our Father – What is Catholic is ours; it is all of us united as one."  

This history provides the context for us today and should act to animate our prayers, thoughts and 
actions for an end, finally, to the sin of racism that remains with us and in us. The unjust killing of 
George Floyd and other Black Americans, and the subsequent protests, rallies and vigils that continue 
to take place make it clear that the conscience of our nation is on trial as questions of race and 
equality confront each and every one of us.  

                                                                     - continued- 

  

	

	



	

  We must recognize that all of us share the same human nature and dignity because we are all created 
in the image and likeness of God; this is why human life is sacred. We call all people of good will to 
prayer, to root out any hatred and animosity that has taken hold in one’s own heart. Inspired by 
Jesus’ command to “love one another as I love you” (John 15:12), we must seek to know and 
understand one another and to work to break down barriers through listening, prayer and a 
commitment to change hearts and minds.  

However, prayer and dialogue, alone, are not enough. We must act to bring about true change. 
United, we seek healing, harmony and solutions that recognize that every person has been created in 
the image of God and that every person possesses human dignity. Over the years, the Catholic 
Bishops of Maryland have stood firmly in our support of laws that sought to bring about justice and 
an end to unequal treatment based on race.  

This includes access to health and maternal care, meaningful educational opportunities, prison 
reforms, restorative justice initiatives, housing anti-discrimination efforts, juvenile justice reforms, 
and ending the grossly disparate practice of capital punishment. We commend the efforts of our state 
lawmakers to convene working groups to discuss legislative initiatives that are needed for reform, 
transparency, and racial equality. We look forward to playing an active part in these conversations on 
both a state and national level, and to lending our voices to those whose own have been stifled or 
altogether silenced by those who seek to quiet them.  

We continue to pray that the Holy Spirit will enlighten the minds and hearts of our elected 
representatives so that truth and justice will prevail over the falsehoods of discrimination and 
injustice.  

We pray that God will guide us during these difficult times and give us the courage to act with 
conviction in our duty to seek racial equality, heal divisions, and build bridges of understanding and 
hope.  

In Christ,  

Most Reverend William E. Lori Archbishop of Baltimore  

Most Reverend W. Francis Malooly Bishop of Wilmington  

Most Reverend Mario E. Dorsonville-Rodriguez Auxiliary Bishop of Washington  

Most Reverend Adam J. Parker Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore  

Bishop-designate Bruce Lewandowski, CSsR Auxiliary Bishop-designate of Baltimore  

Most Reverend Wilton D. Gregory Archbishop of Washington  

Most Reverend Roy E. Campbell Jr. Auxiliary Bishop of Washington  

Most Reverend Michael W. Fisher Auxiliary Bishop of Washington  

Most Reverend Denis J. Madden Auxiliary Bishop Emeritus of Baltimore  

 

 

 

 

	



	

 
  

Donate	to	the	“Pantry	on	the	Go”	at	St.	James!	
	

Please	bring	your	bagged	food	donations	and	put	them	in	
the	blue	bin	after	Mass.		Trinity	Lutheran	Church	and	South	
Washington	Food	Bank	is	partnering	with	the	Willowbrook	
Seventh	Day	Adventist	Church	for	“Pantry	on	the	Go.”	

Families	in	need	may	drive	up	on	Fridays	and	food	items	
will	be	delivered	to	their	cars,	11am-1pm	at	Willowbrook	
Church	on	Mapleville	Road	in	Boonsboro.	Thank	you	to	
Denise	Schwartz	for	overseeing	this	important	ministry!

Bring your Food Donations 
for the Williamsport Food Bank! 

 

We are resuming our collection of food items before Mass! donations 
can be dropped off as you arrive for Mass in the baskets or by the 

table located on the right side of the entrance door. Please bag it and 
place it in the basket or on the floor and we will gather it to deliver to 
the Bank. The Bank is in need of spaghetti sauce, peanut butter, beef 

stew cans, and canned chicken or tuna. Anything is appreciated! 
 

The food bank offers grocery items if you live in Williamsport OR 
have a form from our Pastorate. Forms are available at the office,  

please call 301-797-9445.  
FOOD BANK HOURS: Mondays & Thursdays 

 9:30 a.m.-12:30p.m.  28 N. Conococheague Street, Williamsport, 
MD. 

Participants may receive food assistance twice a month at the 
bank. 
	

¡Traiga	sus	donaciones	de	alimentos 
para	el	Banco	de	Alimentos	Williamsport! 

 

¡Estamos	reanudando	nuestra	colección	de	alimentos	antes	de	la	
misa!	Las	donaciones	se	pueden	dejar	cuando	llegue	a	la	misa	en	
las	cestas	o	junto	a	la	mesa	situada	en	el	lado	derecho	de	la	puerta	
de	entrada.	Por	favor,	póngalo	en	bolsa	y	colóquelo	en	la	cesta	o	en	

el	suelo	y	lo	reuniremos	para	entregarlo	al	Banco.	El	Banco	
necesita	salsa	de	espaguetis,	mantequilla	de	maní,	latas	de	

estofado	de	carne	de	res	y	pollo	o	atún	enlatado.	¡Cualquier	cosa	
es	apreciada! 

 

El	banco	de	alimentos	ofrece	artículos	de	comestibles	si	vives	en	
Williamsport	O	tienes	un	formulario	de	nuestro	Pastorado.	Los	

formularios	están	disponibles	en	la	oficina,	por	favor	llame	al	301-
797-9445.	

HORAS	DE	BANCO	DE	ALIMENTOS:	Lunes	y	Jueves	
9:30	a.m.-12:30p.m. 

28	N.	Conococheague	Street,	Williamsport,	MD. 
Los	participantes	pueden	recibir	asistencia	alimentaria	dos	

veces	al	mes	del	banco. 
	

 

For	the	Williamsport	Food	Bank	
Para	el	Banco	de	Comida	de	Williamsport	

	

FOOD	COUNT:	June	14-	57	items.Thank	you	for	all	your	
help	so	that	others	may	have	food	at	their	tables.	
	

CONTEO	 DE	 COMIDA:	 14	 de	 junio-	 57	 articulos	 de	
alimento.Gracias por toda su ayuda para que otros tengan 
comida en sus mesas.	

 

 

Next	Weekend	Collection:		June	21-	Pastoral	
Ministry/Youth	
Colecta	para	La	próxima	semana:	21	de	junio-	
Ministrial	Pastoral/Juventud		
 

 
 
 
 
 
	
	
	

Williamsport	Food	Bank	
	

The	pantry	offers	grocery	
items	if	you	live	in	
Williamsport	OR	have	a	form	
from	our	Pastorate.	Forms	are	
available	at	the	office,	please	
call	301-797-9445.	
	

OPEN:	Mondays	&	Thursdays	
9:30	a.m.-12:30p.m.	
28	N.	Conococheague	Street,	
Williamsport,	MD.	
	

The	Food	Bank	offers	
participants	to	pick	up	food	two	
times	each	month.	

Salvation	Army	Hagerstown	
	
	

Here	you	may	pick	up	food	
boxes	and	also	have	a	hot	meal.	
FOOD	BOXES:	Monday-Friday	
9:00	a.m.-4:00	p.m.	
525	George	Street,	Hagerstown,	
in	the	Administrative	Office.	
	

Hot	meals	are	served	Mon-
Fri,	11	a.m.-1	p.m.	This	is	
located	on	Wise	Street,	between	
Franklin	and	George	Street.	
Call	301-733-2440	
	

A	shelter	is	also	available	to	
those	in	need.	
	

	

Williamsport	United	
Methodist:	Drive-Thru	
Dinner	
Thursdays	at	5:00	p.m.	
25	E.	Church	Street	
Williamsport,	MD.	21795	
	



	

 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                            
 
 
 
     
 
 
           
 
 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
																																																																																																																																																																																																														
	
	
	
	

PASTOR	
Rev.	John	J.	Jicha	–	jjicha@archbalt.org	

ASSOCIATE	PASTOR	FOR	HISPANIC	MINISTRY	
Fr.	Juan	Antonio	-	jgarcia.membreno@archbalt.org	

PERMANENT	DEACON	
Rev.	Paul	Nicholas	-	pnicholas1967@yahoo.com	

PASTORAL	ASSOCIATE	
Dawn	Sirface	-	dawn.sirface@archbalt.org	

BUSINESS	MANAGER	
Dawn	McDonald	–	dawn.mcdonald@archbalt.org	

OPERATIONS	MANAGER	
Becky	Bryan	-	becky.bryan@archbalt.org	

ADMINISTRATIVE	ASSISTANT	
SueO’Brien-	sue.obrien@archbalt.org	
ADMINISTRATIVE	ASSISTANT	

Kate	Bucco	-	kate.bucco@archbalt.org	
MAINTENANCE	MANAGER	

Randy	Furry	
	

	
	

DIRECTOR	OF	LITURGICAL	MUSIC	
Karin	Lytle	

Karin	Lytle-	karin.lytle@archbalt.org	
LITURGICAL	MUSIC	ASSISTANT	

Kim	Folkerts-Huff	-	kim.huff@archbalt.org	
SACRAMENTS	COORDINATOR	

Dawn	Sirface	-	dawn.sirface@archbalt.org	
CONFIRMATION	ASSISTANT	

Frank	Watkins	Jr	-	frankjoywatkins@gmail.com	
FAITH	FORMATION	

Linda	Baer	-	linda.baer@archbalt.org	
YOUTH	MINISTRY	

Sara	Villalba	-Youth	Ministry	Assistant	
HISPANIC	MINISTRY	COORDINATOR	

Yesenia	Solano	-	240-608-0235	
BILINGUAL	ADMINISTRATIVE	ASSISTANT	

BULLETIN	EDITOR	
Rosalinda	Neelley-	rosalinda.neelley@archbalt.org	

	

	

STEWARDSHIP	BLESSINGS	COLLECTION	
COLECTA	DE	BENDICIÓN	DE	BIENES	COMPARTIDOS	

June	1-7,	2020/	junio	1-7	2020	
	

Saint	Augustine	Church	
8:30am	

	
														Attendance:	38	

Envelopes	 $		1495.00	
Loose	 $				278.00	
Online	 $					540.00		
TOTAL	 $		2313.00	

	
Saint	James	Church	

10:30am	 													Attendance:		45	
Envelopes	 $		680.00	
Loose	 $				75.00				
Online	 $	1047.00			
TOTAL	 $	1802.00	

	
Saint	Joseph	Church	

4:30pm,	10:15am,	12:15pm	 													Attendance:		102	
Envelopes	 $	2830.00		
Loose	 $			330.00	
Online	 $	2077.76	
TOTAL	 $	5237.76	

	
Saint	Joseph	Church	Spanish/	Iglesia	San	José-

Congregación	Hispana	
2:15pm	 													Attendance:		85	
Envelopes	 $	 109.00	
Loose	 $			222.12	
Online	 $	 			
TOTAL	 $			331.12		

	
	

	

	
In	times	when	there	are	concerns	about	exposure	to	disease	
or	spreading	of	a	virus,	Online	Giving	is	a	convenient	
option	to	continue	to	support	your	church	and	its	mission.	
As	you	continue	worshipping	at	home,	your	vital	support	
can	still	happen	regardless	of	where	you	are.	
	

Online	Giving	is	also	an	easy	way	to	manage	your	church	
giving.	You	can	manage	your	giving	or	give	a	one-time	gift	
right	from	your	phone	or	any	electronic	device.	And	
manage	does	not	just	mean	the	amount	or	frequency	of	
your	gift.	You	also	have	the	choice	of	how	you	want	your	
gift	used,	see	a	partial	list	of	funds	below.	Lastly,	whether	
you	choose	a	one-time	or	recurring	gift,	you	can	change	
and/or	remove	that	gift	anytime,	and	you	can	stop	any	time.	
	

	

	
	
	
	
	


